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for the House of Representatives: atory

s u m m a r y . . ° .

qhrough a multidisciplinary lens, this paper sets out to examine the functions of the Ho
Representatives in terms o f transparency, legal matters, accountability, e-governance », of
Hamentary scrutiny, and the role o f digital technologies and active civic engagement ; par

dressing the technological limitations the House faces, Members of Parliament (MPs) oa ae
held directly accountable to their fellow citizens, whom they represent. This work alsofocuses

on creating an Online Legislative Observatory (OLO), highlighting MPs? contribution to the

House and placing them under the radar of transparency. Moreover, it attempts to introduce

a framework that incorporates a lobbying and public consultation structure deeper into the

policymaking process through digital technologies and media. This begins with ourproposal

for an online database, which would subsequently contribute to a wider and updated e-gov-

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
| The authors have extensively addressed the lack of anti-corruption policies in Cyprus, as well

as the detrimental effects of the absence of such policies on the notion of a functioning, democratic

society, whose anti-corruption legal framework should align with those of its counterparts. The
importance of regulated lobbying, as a tool for fostering democracy, has been stressed throughout
this article. On 17 February 2022, the Cypriot House of Representatives voted in favour of a long-
awaited bill, which will regulate lobbying and facilitate a transparent communication channel
between the state and its citizens. The bill wil l come into effect in 2023. Adding to the trifecta of

reforms forming part of the Cypriot government?s broader anti-corruption effort, on 20 January
2022, the Minister of Justice and Public Order announced that the House of Representatives voted

into law the ?Whistleblowing Bill?. The bill aims at the protection of individuals reporting possible

acts ofcorruptions under national and EU law. Lastly, legislation concerning the establishment and

operation of an independent, national anti-corruption agency has also been approved by MPs earlier
this year. One of the main functions of the agency would be to conduct real-time audits onpoliticians

andthei r asset declarations, supporting its overall role of monitoring misfeasance in the public sector.
Certainly, the above developments mark a major step towards the development of a modern and fully
comprehensive set of anti-corruption rules. Nevertheless, the overall success of the newly passed bills

remains to be seen, via the effective implementation of the laws in thefuture.
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. The creation and monitoring of an effect:model for the House of ectve on
through OLO could be utilisedfurther as a model fo r other civil,Judiciai, and line databass

1 d ande f f e c t i v e com oan, gou. transparency is enhanced an munication , , Men,
bodies. As a result, P n with the cin, tt
is improved. | ety

Keywords: Cyprus, Civil Society, E-Governance, Law, OnlineDatabase,OnlineLegis
Observatory, Parliament lative

Background and f ramework

Information and communication technologies (ICTs), e-governance

scale online databases for data analytics have forever changed the

people can get hold o f important information, whether educational

Today, technology is at the forefront of the movement for increased freedom of and

ease of access to information surrounding governance and regulatory changes,This

review wil l focus on the relationship between online databases and €-Zovernance

transparency, and accountability in the context o f the Cyprus House ofRepresent.

atives. Considering the recent events emerging f rom the COVID-19 Pandemic, jp.

cluding the widespread allegations o f corruption and the lack of €ase of access and

accountability to Members o f Parliament, the paper explores ways through whichthe

Republic o f Cyprus could effectively create an Online LegislativeObservatory (OLO),

backed up by an interactive online database for the purpose of contributing to the

wider e-governance structure of Parliament. Such a database would be modelled after

the Legislative Observatory at the European Parliament.?This would help equip the

citizens with much-needed knowledge on updates and new in

proved legislation.

This work introduces a suggested monitor ing mechanism backed up by the crea-

tion of an open discussion forum, just l ike the one proposed in other countries, like

the United States,* whose government is also split up into three branches: executive,

legislative, and judicial. Transparency and monitor ing o f the parliamentary proceed-

ings through OLO in this way is guaranteed due to the fragmentation of power, thus

posing as an additional check and balancing o f polit ical power. Such a model would

also incorporate a code of conduct, str ict ly regulating any potential areas of conflict

and collusions with state institutions and private organisations partnering up with the

House, as practised at a European level.° Improving the use of digital, online technol-

? See the European Parl

europa.eu/oeil/home/ho
" The full proposal

parliament.org/ a
See Amao O.

rations in Devel

tools, ang Wide.

ease with Which

OF recreational

formation on newap-

iament'?s Legislative Observatory, available at ht tps: / /oe i l secure.europat
me.do (last accessed on 18 March 2021) i

can be found at OpeningParl iament.org, available at https://www.open?8
ast accessed on 27 March 2021) :

» Corporate Social Responsibility, Human Rights and the Law: Multinational Corp
oping Countries, London: Routledge, 2011: 212.
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S
..< ig an important focus area for effective disseminat;

: " l European states like Denmark, have been able tousenc h e e s e sFinally, other

utilise their resources and Save ?taxpayers €150 million and busine anisms to better

ayeat??. This helps build, in the long run, a Sustainable e-govern Ss€s €50 million
helps minimise the costs for the taxpayer whilst also reducing thebea, Structure that

The first part of this paper addresses the limitations, account e e deficit.

cy, and corruption issues in democratic Societies, particularly link 1 a transparen-

e-governance tools and online platforms to increased levels ofcomme, e absence of

part of this paper deals with a breakdown of why e-gov ption. The second
. . ermmance tools ar:

how the i n t r o d u c t i o n o f O L O c o u l d h e l p b r i n g about posit ive change. P a t e n ta n d

four deal w i t h cur rent practices and usage of online legislative observatories and oth

er e-tools i n Cyprus and abroad, respectively. Finally, the last section concludeswith

the authors? po l icy recommendat ions and long-term opportunities this digitalisation

and e-governance mode l may br ing to the House ofRepresentatives.

Democracy a n d Accoun tab i l i t y

In democrat ic governments, an intimate relationship exists between governance

t ransparency and corrupt ion, whereby citizens perceive more transparent govern-

ments as less corrupt . Two o f the principal pillars of democracy are transparency and

openness; these values are key ingredients to building trust and accountability, which

are necessary fo r the funct ion ing o f a just State. While the European Union (EU) con-

t inuous ly tr ies to promote those values in the institutions of Member Statest r o v e

legislat ion, Cyprus is among several EU Member States m a Wy with thei sbligations
gal act ion f r o m the European Commission for failing to comply

i irecti failed to transpose
under E U law." Several o f those regulations/directivestha t o t s a e a

in to its nat iona l laws concern matters regarding transparency,

cetera. s through the protectiono f whist owe a e

A way to cultivate transparency within an organization tothepu ved ond losing

fined as ?one who reveals wrongdoné fears of being protection by law to

in positions of authority?. need to implement Wis elovers, many forms of

their job, and governmer® r o u t the exis Tobe, Despite this, Cyprus has no |°6
safeguardthose individna . er come to ight. section, availabe

corruption and bribery
nev'

w o u l d accessed on 30
ture? policy

?on?s ?shaping

» io l a l F u
E u r o p e s D i g i t e g o v e r n u m e n t ( l a s t

an Uni ublic-services~
gt the BuroPer? gle-market/en/P «ve infringements? Ln CYPPUS

urop3-e4 on against Cyprus i ion-to-seek-legal
at https://ec-? go seek legal action eom/european-come?SS

March 2021), symission "9 cyprus-P on 30 March 20 ahdictionary.://in-oP ; https://Www
n ?Europea? «ie at e p ringements/ e y (N.D.), available at ttps

i jne-} ? 11 2021)

?28 i Meblower Sypqawhistleblo
w § 1S arcb./c o m / word/5° 249
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?slation relevant to whistleblowers and has left the terms ?whistle

Heblowing? undefined. On October 23, 2019," the EU announced a new dine

whistleblower protection, the EU Whistleblower Directive (Directive?), With a ts
position deadline on December 17, 2021. . ans.

Yet another example that shows the inefficiency of the Cyprus Parliament on

ters of transposition of the European laww a s whenCyprus was late tot r a n s p n t
5¢ and the 6" Anti-Money Laundering Directives ?AMLDS? and ?AMLD h the

lower? ang ?Whig.

6?, ?

sist o f j o i n t updates to the EU?s A M L legalf r a m e w o r k .T h e transposi t ion dead

the directives elapsed, on January 10, 2020 f o r ?AMLDS?, and on December 3 20

for ?AMLD6?. On February 18, 2021 the Cyprus House o f Representativestranspog ;

?AMLD5? after the many not i f icat ions sent by the Commiss ion concerning the fai

ure to transpose the di rect ive i n t o na t i ona l l aw on t ime. To date, Cyprus has not yet

t ransposed ?AMLD6? and has n o t no t i f ied the E U ins t i tu t ions on thetransposition

procedures." .

Past initiatives have tried to increase transparency in Cyprus. However, Many of

these are now inactive. For instance, Vouliwatch Cyprus was an innovativeOnline

platform, politically independent and non-profit , that aimed to introducetranspar-

ency and accountability into the Cypriot Parliament. The primary target of this initi-

ative was to bridge the gap between the citizens and their representatives inside the

Cypriot and European Parliament, and to introduce a new era in democracy. Some

main features o f the platform were: (1) Public questioning: in a moderated platform,

citizens could publicly ask questions and receive public replies by MPs and Members

of the European Parliament (MEPs); (2) Vote-watch: t h i s application allowed users

to keep an eye on the voting behaviour o f each MP while informing the public on the

details and background information of each legislation put forward for voting; (3)

Policy Monitor (compare party positions): the Policy Moni tor is a digital tool which

allows our users to learn about and compare what the positions of the main political

parties are on given issues.'

VouliWatch Cyprus followed the steps o f the Greek initiative, VouliWatch Greece.

Stefanos Loukopoulos and Panagiotis Vlachos set up VouliWatch Greece amidst the

economic and political crisis in 2014 to combat extremism and provide a forum for

open discussion between the Greek parl iamentarians and the country?scitizens. The

co-founders believed that creating a space for open discussion would re-build con-

?rect . 2019 on
Directive (EU) 2019/1937 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October

t h e Protection of persons who report breaches of Union Law. (last accessed on 2 April 2 a alabe at

h HaviarasL.B., ?Why Do We Have to Be So Late?? Cyprus Mail (16 December 202 »april 9021)

ttps://eyprus-mail.com/2020/12/16/why-do-we-have-to-be-so-late/ (last accessed on Wi
, , ; =EYTTrXG

~__ What is VouliWatch Cyprus?? available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E¥T'*
&t=30s (last accessed on 5 April 2021)
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sein the government." The idea was that if there is transparency, politic
Aden" hide anything, and in turn, citizens will trust them more.? Despite ¥saliw, ang

m s success; VouliWatch Cyprus has become increasingly inactive, leavin a n
Gree atween the Cypriot people and their government wide open. | os

vide D .

o v mnregulated lobbying also leaves the door open for corruption. Lobbying isevery

ctivity carried out wi th the objective o f directly or indirectly influencing the formu-
a Jementation of the policy and decision-making process regarding legis-

Jationor imp e g pt ge

jative OF regulatory activities. A lobbyist is an individual who performs this act. Such

individuals can be professionalsi n the industry, representatives of non-governmental

organizations (NGOs), or academics.? Lobbying is an integral part of a healthy de-

mocracy, as it is a means by which the citizens can voice their opinions to policymak-
ers. I t aims to achieve transparency and accountability through the creation of open

dialogue. However, unregulated lobbying fails to possess these aspects, and the public
views the practice as corrupt. Therefore, regulating lobbying in Cypriot law would

greatly enhance its utility as a tool for fostering democracy.

Important ly, there is empir ica l evidence to support the claim that lobbying reg-

ulations, transparency and pol i t ica l t rust are int imately linked. Following the work

of the Organizat ion f o r Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), Kanol?

investigated whether the qual i ty o f lobbying regulations change citizens? perceptions

of corrupt ion and trust.?' The study found that at fu l l disclosure the most transparent
we

6 ?[t?s a sense of adventure? - How Vouliwatch is reinventing politics in Greece, 23 November 2017,
available at https:/ /www.opendemocracy.net/en/can-europe-make-it/its-sense-of-adventure-how-

vouliwatch-is-re/ (last accessed on 16 March 2021)
? For an interview wi th one of the co-founders o f VouliWatch Greece see: https:/ /www.youtube.

com/watch?v=SCvY32DLm7A&ab_channel=openDemocracy (last accessed on 7 Apri l 2021)
'8 Lobby i n Europe, W h a t i s Lobby ing? avai lable at h t tps : / / lobbyeurope.org /what - i s - lobby ing / (last

accessed on 7 A p r i l 2021 )
?This list is not exhaustive as, in theory, most people can be lobbyists. The above lists some of the

most common forms o f lobbyists.
® Kanol D., ?Knowledge of Lobbying Regulations and Attitudes Toward Politics: Findings from a

Survey Experiment in Cyprus? (2017) 20 (2) Public Integrity: 163-178.
1 The participants in the study received one of four different lobbying definitions which varied in

terms of transparency.
Condition 1: ?Lobbying is the act of trying to influence public policy by organizations such as

business associations, firms, sector-specific associations, labor unions or non-governmental organi-

zations (NGOs). In Liechtenstein, there are no data available to the public regarding lobbyists? names,

which policies they lobby for or how much they spend on lobbying?.
Condition 2: ?Lobbying is the act.of trying to influence public policy by organizations such as

business associations, firms, sector-specific associations, labor unions ornon-governmental organ-
zations (NGOs). In Liechtenstein, lobbyists register their names on a publicly available list. The list
does not report data regarding which policies they lobby for or how much they spend on lobbying .

Condition 3: ?Lobbying is the act of trying to influence public policy by organizations such as

usiness associations, firms, sector-specific associations, labor unions or non-governmental organt-
zations (NGOs). In Liechtenstein, lobbyists register their names and the policies they lobby for on a

Publicly available list. The list does not report data regarding how much they spend on lobbying .
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conditions deermmaed perveptions af politieal corruption by upte a4 {'
perveptions af potitient t r ia t hy ap to 1 A , Another malar in e n e Meron

addres be acourge af corruption, Unconstralned power given to vid CViris Inning

boon a a n e a f abuse, Potitieal corruptlon t e l l s t o n from state ag w e han Any

bers af their network and ad i in is t ra t ion , ar elected oleta ln whe ne ? the nein.

personal g a i . This accurrence las the potential to slow econonile rove F D o w fp
racies? This da primari ly dive to how resoureas are allocated, With i e r In dlennine.

tion, it is often observed that thore daa correlation with Mnerensad sni lkam e t e

both the political and economle song: Ineroasod (hequalittes (espectally ih eet in

underdevelopment and a slump th soclal welfare, offen Hiked toa lack af , t h

bility, lack of transparent guidelines, and, more often than not, an absence f m

regulatory frameworks, auch as lobbying?" "Tits ta all equally attributed tothe th m n

of Informat ion and Communications ?Trehnology (ICT) and o-tools for sovernane

and the l ink to potentially severe levels of corruption.? nance

The findings of the survey on the lavel of corruption In Cyprus conducted by th

organisation ?Transparency Cyprua? with 1521 Cypriot participants show aterribly

negative image. Specitically, according to the survey resulta, 70% consider corruption

as a major issue in Cyprus, while 60% are being or have been affected by a form of

corruption directly.? There isa causal relationship between unregulated lobbying and

corruption; the percentage o f corruption tends to be higher in countries where there

is an absence o f regulations on the matter of lobbying, The empirical evidence adds to

the body o f theoretical discussion regarding the relationship between incrensed lob-

more political trust, and a wenker perception of political corruption,
k highlights the need for the Cyprus

gulutions to enable

bying regulation,
The culminat ion o f empirical and theoretical wor

House of Representatives to provide more stringent lobbying re

t r a n s p a r e n c y .

T h e Need f o r E -Gove rnance

To combat the problems of transparency and accountability,

~ ? G o n d i t i o n4 : "Lobbying la the act of trying to intluenee public polley by organt

businews associations, firms, aoctor-apecttic aactations, labor unlone or non-gevernmel
gations (NGOs). In Liechtenateln, lobbyiata regiater their names, ihe policies they lobby tur,

amount apent on lobbying ona publicly available Viut?, tiver
4 SvenssonJ., ?Bight Queations About Corruption? (2008) 19(3) Journal of eonomie Perspect?

19-42. +9020) 1(L)Buale
? S e e Hoasuln, A.T. and Krysanowakl,L., ?Political Corruption and Coat of Kquity (2020) politica

nese & Suciety: AV. See aluo Sana ot al., ?Hotrayed by the Ilitow: How Corruption Amplities the

Kiffects of Recosmlona' (2020) Barcelona I n a t i t u t eo f Keanomica (TER): 1-40. vai The Medl-
* Adam 1. O., Kwanining K-Government Development Kileeta ant Corruption InAfriew!

ating Kloots of ICT Development and Lavmtituatianval QQuality? (2020) 64 ?Technology in So my 4) 1703)

® Agslatly A. andKrambia: Kapacdis M,, ?Corruption Correlates: ?The Case uf Cyprus? (

Journal of Money Laundering Control: 200-208,

the House needs to Inte

antions auch au

mental organ:
and the
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e-governance systems. E-governance can be defined as using ICT and the

nternet tO provide public a eat ch vnnehet government performance, and enhance

participation and empower i a t S to serve political or democratic reasons.:5

universally,people recognise online and e-governancet o o l s as an exceptional tool for
delivering services in the public and private sector. Providing SMART governments is

the motivational idea behind e-governance, where SMART is an acronym for Simple,

Moral,Accountable, Responsible, and Transparent. Although this is hard to achieve

in practice, the online system acts like an open database and forum, enabling direct

interaction betweent h e electorate (.e., the general public) and the elected (i-e., the

government).T h e exchange is commonly held between the government and citizens
(G2C or C2G), but i t can also be between the government and businesses (G2B or

B2G).
Building on onl ine e-governance practices, the citizen-governance relationship is

proven signif icant f o r cu l t iva t ing the feeling o f e-democracy ? particularly via civil

society routes ? wh ich more often than not speeds up effective communication, ac-

countability, and b o t t o m - u p governance by citizens.?? There is a strong correlation

between a heal thy c iv i l society and even healthier institutions, which is what can be

accomplished th rough improved communicat ion channels and digitalisation in the

public sector; the open ing u p o f government to the rest o f society. Prabhu? proposed

that e-governance can achieve this feeling among its citizens through four different

avenues: (1) generat ing greater vert ical and lateral information flow; (2) reducing the

likelihood tha t selected ind iv iduals w i thho ld essential information from the public;

(3) cult ivat ing an env i ronment for open debates between policymakers and the gen-

eral public, and; (4) increasing the influence o f citizens on policy-makers. The above

brings to l ight the intr icate connect ion between citizens, the government, and tech-

nology at a conceptual level through a mul t i -d isc ip l inary lens. In short, e-governance

tools can harness a more t ransparent and trust ing relationship between the electorate

and the elected.

As emphasised in i ts preamble, through the use o f online databases, this article

proposes the creat ion o f OLO in a b id to enhance the transparency and accountability

of the Cyprus House o f Representatives. The plat form is a direct application of the

need for transparency between the electorate and the elected. We suggest that Cyprus

follow in the steps o f the E U on the creation o f an online legislation observatory. In

p l e m e n t

a
* A b u - S h a n a b E., ?The Re la t i onsh ip between Transparency and E-Government : An Empir ica l Sup-

P o r t (2013) E G O V / e P a r t O n g o i n g Research.

Backer D. and Carroll D., ?NGOs and Constructive Engagement: Promoting Civil Society, Good
Governance and the Rule of Law in Liberia? 38(1) International Politics: 1-26, March 2001. (last ac-

cessed on 9 April 2021)

sole rabhu C., E-Governance: Concepts and Case Studies, New Delhi: PHI Learning Private Limited,
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. uced the European Union legislation observatory (0
1994 t h e me a e e e to follow the decision-making process for allE u i e

-legislative procedures goingth rough the EuropeanParl iam ent with 4 ve
o l e focus on the European Parliament'sactivities.?Furthermore, the O19 w e

adopt the OEIL as its framework due to the readily available data. Our vision foro u n

is to create a platform that wil la l l o w citizens tokeep Up to date with the Politica

environment, create a sense oflegi t imacy through its transparency and helpchange

the public opinion as regards to corruption and transparency in the Cypriot Politi

scene. We therefore propose thatCyprus adopt a similar approach by introducingan

online platform that publishes legislative and non-legislative procedures Which go

through the House of Representatives. .

An online legislative observatory wi l l not only increase the transparency andac.

countability of the House, but i t wil l also change the way that the society interacts

with the public institutions and the Government via the ICT systems. Such an integra.

tive and holistic approach is necessary to develop an effective sustainability Science

that synthesizes different sources of knowledge, relevant disciplines,multi-sectoral

alliances, and connections to policymakers and the public.*°This approach marries
together the societal, political, and technological spheres th

r o u g h amultidisciplinary
perspective. Bix ler and colleagues (2019) proposed tha t such an approach is neces-

sary to create a sustainable env i ronment .? Thus, a l though digi tal infrastructure is a

necessary component for safer and more inc lus ive cit ies, i t is not sufficient by itself,

Bixler and thei r team (2019) proposed t h a t e lements w i t h i n the socio-economic-de-

mographic domain, such as Publ ic Hea l th , Publ ic Safety, the Economy, Education and

Civic Engagement, were also necessary b u t insu f f i c ien t elements in creatinga better

society. A real example tha t shows the pos i t ive effects o f such init iat ives is the Texas

Metropol i tan Observatory. Developed by Dr . B i x l e r and colleagues, the Texas Metro-

pol i tan Observatory (TMO) , is a c o m m u n i c a t i o n a n d data p la t f o rm which is dedicated

to sharing information and ideas about the common problems that the communities

of Texas outface and to developing solutions for those problems.**Although this work

is focused on theMetropol i ta n Observatory in Texas, the House of Representatives in

? European Parliament Legislative Observatory, Int roduct ion, available at https://oeil.secure.eu
roparl.europa.eu/oeil/info/
° uropa, info2.do (last accessed on 18 March 2021) ae Urban

Patrick Bixler R., ?An Observatory Framework fo r Met ropo l i tan Change: Understanding Ur' ,

Social-Ecological-Technical Systems in Texas and Beyond? h t t ps : / /www.researchgate.net/F*

: F t e c t y ?Framework_for_Metropol i tan_Change_Understanding
a o ~Sosial-Eeological-Technical_Systems.in_Texas a n d . Beyond (last accessed on 1°

w o n Tonment here is not constricted to the ecological sense bu t rather refers to the enter

32 : exas.
j Texas Metropolitan Observatory, About Us, TMO background, available at https://tmo.tt

®au/about-us (last accessed on 10 April 2021) .
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5 shou ld i m p l e m e n ta s i m i l a r f r a m e w o r k to create a m o r e susta ina
m? o ft h e O L O .

by means imentation with such a platform in Cyprus h
jnitial experiment a y Tus has already taken place,

glbeit not in the public sector.A l b e i t in Its verye a r l y stages, continuously sprouting
d developing,t h eon l i ne digital ?Nomoplatform? provides the first ever interactive

o tabase of existing policy draftsthat are put forward before the Republic of Cyprus
da use of Representatives?. Such bills and drafts can be initiated either from the ex-

ve pranch of government and its ministries in the form of draft legislation or

from Members of Parliament as bil l proposals. The online database provides a search

engine where users canfreely customise their search results by browsing through all

pending drafts currently sitting at Parliament. This is of paramount importance, for

at least three reasons that show the level of contribution of this platform: (i) it is a

privatein i t iat ive developed forf r e e by the private sector and civil society circles (not
the public sector), showcasing serious gaps and weaknesses in the public research and

innovation; (ii) despite this being a private sector tool, it has been endorsed by Parlia-

ment and has been included in its official website;* (iii) it is a tool through which both

the industry and the academia can benefit from its quick search and categorisation

functionalities. Such a project was missing and was introduced to fill a gap that other-
wise no public body had been able to deliver before.

Simultaneously, e-governance models must possess some level o f matur i ty to

show how these f rameworks w i l l t rans form and manage operations.» Through matu-

rity, sustainabil i ty can be f ina l l y int roduced, and these models w i l l then be properly

maintained as a publ ic service for the benefit o f the wider society. Matur i ty as such is

very much absent f r o m the publ ic sector at the t ime o f writ ing. The implementation

of such online digi tal databases and plat forms aims to enhance transparency at the

time of creation and propose a roadmap to higher matur i ty levels where the availabil-

ity of open data w i l l be deeply embedded across the entire government. In this sense,

the framework is dynamic ra ther than static.** The Observatory Matur i ty Model (eG-

EGISLATURE: AN ON-
F REPRESENTATIVES

ble society

» Available at https:/ /nomoplatform.cy/ (last accessed on 11 Apri l 2021)
* See the official website of the Republic of Cyprus House of Representatives (N.D.)?"Digital Li-

brary - Draft Legislation ? Bil l Proposals?, available at http://www.parliament.cy/el/l ibrary (last
accessed on 11 Apr i l 2021). Please note that the l ink to Nomoplatform is included at the very bottom
right in Greek as ?NopooyéS1a ? MPOTaaers VOLLOV?,

* Van der Meulen R., ?5 Levels of Digital Government Matur i ty Smarter With Gartner, available
at: https://www.gartner.com/smarterwithgartner/5-levels-of-digital-government-maturity/ (last ac-
cessed 18 March 2021),
* Concha et al., ?E-Government procurement observatory, maturity model and early meas-

?rements? (2012) 29 Government Information Quarterly: $43-850. In this piece, the authors have
Proposed an e-Government Procurement model. Although e-governance and e-government procure-
ment have similar goals, they are different concepts. The former refers to using ICTs to create a more

transparentrelat ionship between the electorate and their representatives. In contrast, thelatter refers
to using ICTs to create a more transparent relationship between the government and its suppliers of
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Iz

PO-MM) focused on the main two elements, namely observation an

Four different maturity levels each eGPO-MM intends to Meet have } trangeoma

(i) identification of currentsituation; (i i) comparison with other eGPO.Putforma

ation of a roadmap to improve its level of maturity, ang (iv) inteprat 8; (ii) =

initiatives. This paper proposes an e-Governance Maturity Model h e e ithOthe,

similar maturity levels.? Therefore, the Cypriot OLO should.( i ) idenanaccounts in

situation; (ii) compare the model wi th other e-GovernanceMatur j M e th

(iii) build a roadmap; and (iv) instruct policymakers to integrate the Modan? abroad

initiatives. Incorporating the following degrees of maturity will ensure the
Evo

er

of open access data. lution

C u r r e n t p r a c t i c e s i n C y p r u s

Current practices in Cyprus have illustrated the need for a digital transform ax

in the country. Although the implementation may be costly,digitalisatione p t i o n

form Cyprusf o r the better. Digitalization could lead to greater openness inesd te.

transparency, and a reduction of costs in the future. The unprecedentedarrival

COVID-19 has shown the need for a digitalised Cypriot Justice System. The of

immediately enhanced chronic challenges faced by the Cypriot legalsystem nee

conspicuously in terms of achieving greater efficiency in the face of acutedelays ond

backlogs and in the absence o f e-justice systems. The EU Justice Scoreboard is ada-

tabase that provides information regarding the Member State?s National justicesys-

tems, focusing on three pr imary elements, effectiveness, quality, and independence.

In 2019 and in previous years, Cyprus rated last in terms of time needed for cases

to be tried, far exceeding the EU average. According to the database information, the

time needed in Cyprus to resolve civil, commercial, administrative, and othersimilar

cases is the longest in the EU. The Cypriot jud ic iary system needs an average of 1,000

days to resolve a case. After the Government's measures in response to theunprece-

dented health crisis, the Supreme Court followed suit, by closing all the Courts until

further notice. In addition, the closure o f the Courts created a significant backlog of

trials resulting in major problems and inas i g n i f i c a n t increase of the delays in thejus-

tice system, as each case will take more than 5-6 years to complete. The implemer-

tation o f an e-justice system would have ameliorated these issues. Having considered

goods and services. Both e-governance and e-government procurement want to achieve greater trans:

parency and accountability. The latter also aims to increase competition. ; d Planning

Misra D. and Dhingra A., E-governance maturity model. Electronics Information an

(2002) 29: 269-275, (2021)
** ?The Time Has Come for the Cyprus Justice System and Courts to Utilize Technole

e m s Lawyers | Advocates | Legal | Pelecanos Law,, available at https://pelecanos ai couse ?
16 March 2 0 0 ) o F the-cyprus-justice-system-and-courts-to-utilize-technology(hs
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rrent circumstances, the UK has implemented ?virtual C rs
nd video hearings, allowing the country to deal with the c e e involving tele-

unlike the UK, Cyprus did not have the digital infrastructure e e e ofthe Courts,

such procedures as thosetyp i ca l l y observed in small states and soclot i ?0a l l o wf o r

9019, the European Commission rated technology availability in th ies.? Again, i n
tem as incredibly low on the EU Justice Scoreboard,?accoun t i e b e n r e n

10% of correspondence. Cyprus was among the five Member States that less than

received country-specific recommendations from the Council concernin t h i w i n

gystem.? Therefore, i t is clear that, although the pandemic has shone e pir justice

problem, the lack o f an e-justice system has been a cause for concerni n t h e us

Another problem wi th the justice system is the lack of an e-filing sstem t h ? e e e

digitized versions of all the necessary legal documents.? Not only is thi os a a

mental ly unfriendly, but i t is also costly in terms of time, as lawyersm u s t depend on

paper-based files instead. The Cypriot Government and the Cypriot SupremeC n t
must address this problem and begin the justice system?s digitalisation urgentl m n

Although the Cyprus House of Representatives has a database, it is current in-

sufficient.? Firstly, there is no option to search for legislation. The unsearchablena-

ture o f the database raises issues regarding the accessibility of data. It is important

that legislative data is accessible as well as available. Although the House may argue

that the data is indeed accessible, i t needs to take further measures to ensure that it is

easily accessible. Secondly, the database only contains legislation from 2020 onwards.

The omission o f legislative data f rom before 2020 again raises questions of transpar-

ency and accountability. For the site to function as a bridge between parliamentarians

and citizens i t is vital that the database make available data from the last several dec-

ades. Thus, even though the database is a step in the right direction towards greater

transparency and accountability, there is ample room for improvements. This is pre-
cisely the challenge and the gap the Nomoplat form? project has attempted to tackle.

Another critical move towards digitalisation was the Cyprus House of Represent-

atives? creation o f the ?Parallel Parliament?. The ?Parallel Parliament initiative aims to

bridge the gap between the electorate and the elected, by creating a more transparent
and democratic society. The Parallel Parliament's primary target is the development

t h e c u

h o n e a

G., The role of digitalisation in the economy developmento f

puter Science: 461-467.
digm? | Michael Kyprianou & Co LLC. (2021)

» Gromova E., Timokhin D., & Popova
small innovative enterprises. (2020) 169 Procedia Com

| ZantiraC.,?E-justice in Cyprus: the COVID-19 para 20 LLC.

(20

Michael Kyprianou & Co LLC, available at https:/ /wwwkyprianou.com/en/publications/e-jus-
tice-in-cyprus-the-covid-19-paradigm/ppp-301/15/ (last accessed 16 March 2021)
? The impacto f the COVID-19 pandemic on the operation of the Cypriot courts: technological chal-

ysis with other common law jurisdic-
renges and the maintenance of Rule of Law ? a comparative anal

es : Information Communication Technologies in court proceedings: EU and Cyprus.

° The time has come for the Cyprus Justice System and
March 2021 is the date of this article.

Cour ts to ut i l ize no 37.
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o f an interact ive re la t ionsh ip between cit izens and the State to Stren

of the active citizenship and t o increase the citizens? participation in politi e feelings

form wil l house discussions between policymakers and citizens which a n ?he plat.

cal, social, economic, and cultural progress and development. To achieve th Polit).

the House of Representativeness created six Parallel Parliaments. (i) for €8e aj

Innovation and Digital Governance; (i i) for Culture (ii i) forEcology, Sust

Environment, and Health (iv) for Civil Society (v) for Children (vi) for Young p e , ?
They majority of Parallel Parliament members are experts and stakeho]derst h €0ple,

been invited to participate and contribute with their knowledge and ski l ls ,« A hhave

this is an exhaustive list o f the Parallel Parliaments to date, the House ofRepress

tives may create more i f they identify the need. Gabriela Cuevas Barron, the Preside

of the Inter-Parliamentary Union (IPU), praised the Cypriot Parliament for this .nt

tiative, explaining that the government has opened ?the possibility torethink mole

and institutions?.?° Such an initiative illustrates the new wave of communicationbe

tween the state and citizens of the state.

As discussed in the first section, another problem the Cyprus House of Repre

sentatives faces is the lack of lobbying regulation. Initially, lobbying does not appear

to ?exist? in Cyprus, as neither i f the terms ?lobbyist? and ?lobbying? are defined in the

Greek language. Due to the lack of regulation and legislation surrounding lobbying,

the term is left undefined by Cypriot law, which has left many individuals confused

about its meaning.? A report by Transparency International ( T I ) collected data re-

garding the quality of lobbying regulation across 19 countries. They broke down the

information into three components: (i) transparency (ii) integrity (iii) equality ofac-

cess. Cyprus scored below average on all three components and won the role of the

worst-performing country overall. Conversations about lobbying regulations are vir-

tually non-existent and citizens have litt le to no information about who is lobbying for

what and where. The Group of States against Corruption (GRECO), which is tasked

with monitoring compliance with the organisation?s anti-corruption standards and

many of European Union?s institutions criticized Cyprus harshly for not regulating

Ms,
Resear,¢

ainabilin,

?  Syllouris D., Inclusive Parliaments: The Role o f the Speaker in Supporting Emerging Procedures

and Practices Embracing the Changing Face and Needs o f Parliament. (2020) Parliament.cy, availa-

ble at: http:/ /www.parl iament.cy/ images/media/assetf i le/Plenary%20Session%20Address%20-%20

F I N A L . pdf (last accessed 18 March 2021). See also the official landing page of the Parallel Parliamet

Initiative at ht tp: / /www.par l iament.cy/e l /%CF %80%CE%B 1 %CF%819CE%B1%CE%BB*CE*

B%CE%B7%CE%BB%CE%B7-%CE%B2%CE%BF%CE%85%CE%BB%CE%B7 spu.org/

* IPU President praises Cyprus Parliament's initiatives, 2019, available at https://wwwIP "
news/news-in-brief/2019-07/ ipu-president-visits-cyprus-and-iran (last accessed 16 March20: ?

° LPAP Cyprus Association of Lobbyist & Public Affairs Professionals, 2018. Access m e _
t ion here: http://www.paceurope.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Lobbying-in-Cyprus-P please

A non-profit organisation set up to combat corruption. For more details of the companys

refer to their website: https: //www.transparency.org/en
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sobbyins: After manynegative reports, theGovernmento f Cyprus put togethera set
mules that wil l prevent political corruption and wil l restrict the unregulated lobby."

o f on the other hand, the Members of Parliament argue that the suggested bill re-

arding the unregulated lobby in Cyprus wil li n f r i nge their rights as elected repre-

: tatives and citizens to have encounters and hearing with groups and individuals
senmatters concerning the society's best interests. While Cyprus still struggles to reg-

vate lobbying, the Government o f Cyprus promised that the debate on a legislation

proposal that would regulate lobbying wil l continue after the parliamentary elections
in May 2021. In conclusion, as the lack oflobbying regulations is intricately related to

the problems oftransparencya n d corruption, t h e Government of Cyprus must imme-

diately act against those issuesb y regulating lobbying. Lobbying and decision-making

remain under the radar of public scrutiny, and this needs to change to create a more

just society. . . wees

For now, the public?s t rus t i n pol i t ic ians may be low due to the acknowledgment

of past corrupt ion and bribery, as reflected in the Parliamentary Elections o f 2021,

which had a percentage o f absenteeism at 34.28%.? Wi th i n the last couple o f years,

the ?golden passport? scheme has come to l ight whereby Cypriot citizenship was for

sale in re turn for a €2.5 m i l l i on investment in the country.? According to available

statistics, Cyprus was one o f the countries that gave the most golden EU passports

(around 4,000 Cypr io t passports have been issued to foreign individuals in the last

seven years).*' Notably, the Cypr iot passport enables the owner to travel visa-free

throughout the EU, thus the scheme posed ag r a v e security risk all across the Un-

ion. In October 2020, Al-Jazeera?s Investigative Uni t revealed that between 2017 and

2019, more than 2,500 indiv iduals secured citizenship through this scheme.? Out o f

the 2,500, approximately 1,400 were weal thy individuals, and the other 1,100 were

their fami ly members. The release o f the papers, known as the ?Cyprus Papers?, doc-

umenting the weal thy individuals? profi les revealed that many of them were either

convicted criminals o r pol i t ica l ly exposed persons. Among those included in the list

was Pham Nhat Vu, a Vietnamese businessman charged with bribery during a tele-

? ?Cyprus Struggles to Regulate Lobbying?, The English Edition o f Kathimerini Cyprus, Unions
off the hook as members of parliament weight transparency against politicking rights, available at
https: //knews.kathimerini.com.cy/en/news/cyprus-struggles-to-regulate-lobbying (last accessed on
18 April 2021)
° See the Official Results of the 2021 Parliamentary Elections at http://live.elections.moi.gov.cy/
English/PARLIAMENTARY_ELECTIONS_2021/Islandwide
° The official programme was known as ?Citizenship by Investment?.
" Laure Brillaud, Mafra Mart ini, ?Golden Visas: Facts and Figures? in the Report European

Getaway: Inside the Murky World o f Golden Visas, available at https://www,jstor.org/stable/res-
rep 0548.4?refreqid=excelsior%3A1378eb4e782f0ded242000668ee23257&seq=6#metadata_info_

a p s e c (last accessed on 18 April 2021)
de . : =Oj b_chi 1=

AUazeeraew i e ocumentary here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0j18cya_gvw&ab_channe
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communications deal, and Nikolay Gornovskiy, a former Gazprom offic;
corruption charges in Russia. Furthermore, it was revealed that m
were involved in the scandal.

Demetris Syllouris, former President of the House ofRepresentatives

country?s second-in-command was one o f them. Sadly,t h i s is ratheri ron ic

ering the fact that the former Speaker was, in fact, the main architect angSupporter

of initiatives such as the Parallel Parliament, which aimed at opening up the House

to the wider society and tackling the lack o f accountability, whilst Promoting strony.

er and transparent institutions. Both Syllouris and formerM P , Giovanis,f r o m ie

left-wing People?s Working Party (AKEL) eventually resigned from Parliament due

to their direct implication in the Al Jazeera scanda l . The Citizenship By Investment

programme had also come under fire before through rigorous Scepticism of other EU

Member States, but since 2020 the criticism has become more systematic. Thed i s .

closure of the nexus o f scandals created intense turmoi l among citizens ofCyprus
that led to many demonstrations and protests and to resignations of numer,OUS state

officials. The golden passports scheme demonstrates the need for increasedpublic

scrut iny whereby Cypr io t cit izens can h o l d gove rnmen t off icials accountable for their
actions.

To achieve this level o f pub l ic scrut iny,

dependent projects. An example o f th is is

wh ich are effective in p rov id ing the v i ta l

can be heard. Def ined brief ly,

zations w i t h s im i la r interests

visons and interests o f the pe

peacefully,

al who f ,
Ce,

any stateofficial

and the

» CONnsid.

citizens need to form new bodies and in-

through Civil Society Organizations (CSOs)

public space where the voice of the citizens

CSOs are non-profit groups of individuals ororgani-
that take action to promote and protect the common

ople. They create open dialogues and solve problems

strengthening cooperative governance relationships.* Civil societieshave

played a successful and integral part in cultivating cooperation between opposing

communi t ies. Overcoming prejudices and laying the bed for an open dialogue are

fundamental components of developing trust and respect. As these bodies are sep-

arate from the government, they can draw greater attention to social issues such as

corruption and injustice. By educating citizens, CSOs aim to create a moretranspar-

ent and accountable soc iety . Civil society work is very l imited in Cyprus: there are

Some service-providing CSOs including groups of volunteers and NGOs, who have

* Al Jazeera Investigative Uni t Cypriot Parlia i Scan-ment Speaker Quits After Passport Schemed a l (2020), available ° x :
: at https://www.alj . -house-speaker-re-signs-following.a l j azee t - ttps:// Jazeera.com/news/2020/10/15/cyprus P

i n v e s t i g a t i o n ( las t accessed o n 5 A p r i l 2 0 2 1 )
54 Rosenbaum A., ?Cooperative Service D i

S o c i e t yCo l l abo ra t i on? ( 2 0 0 6 ) 72 (1 )

* Gi ie N., Georgiou V. and I

elivery: The Dynamics of Public Sector-Private Sector-Civil

International Review of Administrative Sciences: 43-56.s By
Pa wey S., ?Civil Society and Trust Building in Cyprus? (2013) 23 i

metadatainfo. t ab oven 1078-1083, available at https://www.jstor.org/stable/24565429?se4=
* (Reform, 2015) ast Accessed 18 March 2021),
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pINE
_.g their services ad-hoc or in more systematic

n offer acy and human rights groups are very few a

a yes that CSOs face in Cyprus are the low level]

r is g, The state o f civil society in Cyprus makes it

. needed because civil society is stil l a sm
48 pe nurtured, as well as because active civic pa

needs © oars obscure to most Cypriots.*? Moreover, the

that arte creating these dialogues. Due to their innovative technology and knowledge

to B y al flows, the private sector must ensure clean, ethicalbusiness among soci

of l l y the EU institutions strongly support the creation of healthy and strong

Os in the Member States. Cyprusm u s t bridge the gap between the electors and the

ected, and CSO as a form of collective action is a means of getting closer to a more
transparent and just democracy.

pa t te rns , however, open

n d in nascent Stages. The

S o f participation and the

dif f icul t for CSOs to count

all but 8rowing sector that

t i c i p a t i o n is still a concept

Private sector also has a role

pee

dialoB¥®
0pwo major !S

Jack offundin ?

much as i t }

Current practices internat ional ly

In attempting to modernise the Cypriot Parl iament and the existing, inadequate, infor-

mation-sharing practices,* a close examination o f successful current models abroad

is needed to demonstrate the posit ive impact of legislative transparency and account-

ability on societies, as wel l as to serve as a desirable example which can be adopted

domestically to address democratic deficits. I n an era where the positive effects of the

use of information and communicat ion technologies for parliamentary and legal ac-

countability are undeniable, i t is certain that, i f Cyprus wants to be viewed as open and

transparent as its counterparts, urgent reforms are required. I t is essential that values

which are better aligned w i th the present global sentiment be adopted, and technology
be utilised as an in format ion disclosure tool and as they key to democracy.

In this quest for more open governments, several countries around the globe have
made use o f the In ternet to increase citizen participation and facilitate vertical ac-

countability through the shar ing o f data. Making governmental data widely accessi-

ble provides a sense o f inclusion and signif icantly contributes to the struggle against

corruption and o p p o r t u n i s m . Increasing openness would, perhaps, not only act as a

watchdog to combat corrupt ion, as MPs would refrain from such political behaviour

in order to meet voters? expectations, bu t wou ld also restore public confidence in the

legislative and executive branches o f the government.? This is particularly relevant

be t e Nasilare, Gotelenne Piaton, ?The Role of Civil Society in Cyprus? Published2007, avail
2021) www.cyprusreview.org/index.php/cr/article/view/273/236 (last accesse

38

8 m e t h a t C y p r u s i s n o t i n c l u d e d i n t h e O p e n D a t a B a r o m e t e r R e p o r t 2 0 1 8 .

Institu L., ?Parliamentary Transparency and Accountability? K4D Helpdesk Report. Brighton, UK:

« Calsof Development Studies, 2017. . rt CG35
14final ter A. ?Transparency and open government? (2018) Governance Committee Repo
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amid the current domestic context o f government trustworthiness being ;

Access to in format ion can also contr ibute to provid ing a better service e m o i

essentially, the not ion is that the more responsive a government is to its a e Publie

put, the better the qual i ty o f publ ic service.°! itizeng ;,.

I t is essential to understand that in order for transparency, as ar i g h t
as a ?leverage right?, to be achieved, open access to data is of the utmostim Se ang

Open data has been defined as data tha t can be ?freely used, mo dified tates,

by anyone for any purpose?. Currently, there are many exemplary open ; Shared

tals, such as data.gov.uk in the UK. The por ta l acts as a single-entrypoint e e or.

range o f informat ion, inc luding data publ ished by central government, local auth

ties, and publ ic bodies. For instance, citizens are just one click away from data ¢ Ori-

government spending over £25,000. The portal meets all the criteria for open a n

in a user- f r iendly environment; the data is free, can be reused and shared, igc a s k

accessible, easy to navigate, comprehensive and regular ly updated,Similarly, date

gouv.fr in France and dati.gov.it in I ta ly are notable examples of open data 0rtals

o f E U Member States. A pan-European example is the European Data Portal which

provides access to data publ ished by al l levels o f government in countries of the EU.

EEA, and other European countries. I t cur ren t ly facilitates information publishedb y
36 countries in 1,147,750 datasets.

' E-governance tools, then, have been used globally, not only to promotetranspar-

ency through open data, bu t to also pu t the i r technology to good use for enhancing

active citizen engagement, mobi l isat ion, and par t ic ipat ion in law making, thus up-

holding the accountabi l i ty and answerableness o f governments towards the public's

suggestions. A great example o f h o w technology is used to develop democratic prac-

tices at a regional level is ?Decide Madrid?® in Spain. ?Decide Madrid? is an online fo-

rum where locals have the oppor tun i t y to publ ish the i r suggestions, following voting.

Suggestions wh ich gain enough suppor t are considered by the local council, which

then produces a repor t on h o w these suggestions can be exploited and proceeds to

publish it.

On a national scale, Estonia has also developed e-mechanisms to promote trans-

parency and accountability in decision-making through the facilitation of e-consult-

ing. Specifically, on the Estonian portal, published drafts of laws, amendments and

development plans can be found, on which all users can comment or share their own

ideas. Their suggestions are reviewed and the results are published in a report.Fol

lowing the conclusion of the electronic consultationprocess, inter-ministerial dis-

cussion takes place. The tracking o f the whole procedure is made available on the

? H u g h e s T. Scott, KandMaassen P,, "Improving Public Services: Guidance for developing OGP

commitments? (2017) Washington DC: Open Government Partnership
3 http://op endefinition.org (last accessed on 7 April 2021)

See more at https:// decide.madrid.es/ (last accessed on 7 April 2021)
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jslationwebsite.? As aresult , comparativelessons can be drawn in from such

e-legis five ideas. Pending modification and adaptation, such models can be imple-

r a e d domestically in e e e iL v e vaoub ted ly ,Cypriot citizens havea lot to

- n through the creation 0 oe i ce orectronic participation Platforms, which would
only encourage open online discussions on decision-making but would also allow

n o t plic?s direct input in such.

theFe ewise apart from governmental data (executive branch), it is crucial that prop-

_ mechanisms are set inplace so that important information regarding the deci-

sjon-making process (legislativebranch) ean be published in a manner which can

easily be accessed by anyone, at anytime, including all recent developments. In doing
so, the public wil l have the opportunity to become informed on various key decisions

which directly affectt hem,t h e manner in which those decisions were made, and who
made them. This can beachieved through the publication of the legislative process,

agendas, and Parliamentary minutes. Only then governments can be considered to be
in full compliance with the rule of law and basic democratic principles.

Although Cyprus has a n onl ine House o f Representatives database, the existing

format is far f r o m user- f r iendly and i ts defects are clearly visible when compared to

the equivalents o f other states. For instance, i t on ly includes legislation from 2020

onwards, and i t is no t searchable. I n contrast, countries such as the UK, have long-es-

tablished, easily accessible, onl ine databases o f Parl iamentary Hansard, which can be

searched by ei ther a keyword or a Member 's name.*

Furthermore, t he count ry wou ld certainly benefit f rom an independent television

channel which wou ld solely broadcast House o f Representatives sessions. A great ex-

ample is the Greek ?Hellenic Par l iament TV? (Voul i ton Ell inon), whose main aim is

to keep citizens up-to-date i n relat ion to the Parliament's activities and bring cul-

tural events and developments to the public?s attention. By actively taking steps to

inform the country?s citizens, shedding some light to the behind-the-scenes o f the

decision-making process, the i r fundamenta l r ights are met and a more inclusive so-

ciety is achieved.

A prominent example of an active Legislative Observatory is the European Parlia-

ment Legislative Observatory (?OEIL?) which monitors the EU decision-making pro-
cess for all legislative and non-legislative procedures. The Parliament founded the
database in 1994 and has been continuously developing the platform. It now includes

extensive information about the Parliament's activity, from its budgetary power to its
Tight of initiative and its capacity to endorse appointment® (Legislative Observatory,

e e
?s wee More at https: //eelnoud.valitsus.ee/main#tZiVarHk (last accessed on 7 Apri l 2021)
« T h t h edatabase at https://hansard.parl iament.uk/ .

mor e above i s n o t an exhaus t i ve l i s t o f the database?s in fo rma t ion on Parl iament's activities. To see
€, please vis i t :h t t p s : // o e i l . s e c u r e . e u r o p a r l . e u r o p a . e u / o e i l / i n f o / in fo2 .do
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ite has four main tools: (i) a search tool® (ii) a Plena ;
cedure files, and (iv) ?My Observatory?. The search tool allowsUserstoscang br

terms throughout the database,m a k i n gv a s t information easily Accessible N Cific

the search tool only looks for words wi th in procedure files. The files Provide by,

with information concerning apar t icu lar procedure, the key players and even eu

a politically-neutral summary of pr imary documents. Furthermore, t h ecalen dar and

sents information concerning the date and times o fa l l the past, Present, ang r e
part-sessions. The last component, My Observatory, 18 a More persona} featureture

tool allows users to set up and receive notifications when Specific chan €8 to th The

tabase occur. Together, these features create a transparentrelationship betwee,

citizens and members of the European Parliament,whereby informationi s avail
and easily accessible. e

Another European-wide in i t ia t i ve to create greater t rans

ticians? decision-making process is the Statewatch Europea

mentat ion Centre (SEMDOC).®° SEMDOC is a UK-based i

to mon i to r c iv i l l iberties w i t h i n the EU. The p la t f o rm con t

w i th news, articles, and websites dat ing back to 1991 (St

parency TegardingPoli-
n Monitoring and Docy.

nitiative founded in 199]

ains an extensivedatabase

atewatch | SEMDOc, 2021),

ment of the EU Justice and

and diversity are Never com.

available andeasi lyaccessible

bodies responsible for policy.

ent. The legislativeobservato-

ission, and the Parliament, as

Home Affairs (JHA) policies, ensuring that democracy

promised.? In total, over 9,000 official documentsa r e
on the JHA archive.? The archive focuses on three EU

making: the Council, the Commission, and the Parliam

ry contains information about the Council, the Comm

well as their respective roles in thepol icy-making process. Providing a comprehen-

sive dataset around legislative procedures regarding JHA policies, SEMDOC ensures

that decision-making with in the EU is public and that citizens can holdpoliticians
accountable.

In contrast to the other OLOs discussed, Poland created its own capital city leg-
islati

ve observatory named the K r a k o w Legislat ive Observatory. The platform acts

as a means for citizens to achieve
greater clarity over policy-making decisions, thus

making public scrutiny over the government easier. Previous to this initiative bythe
Stanczyk Institute of Civic Thought Foundation there was little to no information

available to the general public regarding legislative procedures in Krakow. There were

n e to the search tool:https:/ /oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/search/search.do?seatth
=y

"Access to My Observatory- ://oei i i } /login.do
?S ry:https: //oeilsecure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/myoe el-° To visit the SEMDOC h is link: httme: tewatch.org/semdoe/W

come-to-semdoe/ Omepage, follow this link: https://www.statewa
0

1" ror ?nore about Statewatch?s vision, please visit: h t tps : / /www:statewatch.org/ about/
© View the JHA archive, please visit: https://www.statewatch.org/jha-archive/
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LU

sings of sessions, and no easy way to access and search through documents as

g recor - uploaded the material in pdf format which is sometimes hard to search
councl vent way tO check the voting history of councillors. Through thisproject,

and 00 ? Council and City Hall now record each session and upload it fort h e

the K a ensure that all documents are complete and easily searchable, and

allow secret voting (Krakowskie Obserwatorium Legislacyjne - Fundacja

9021). The initiative also created the portal przejrzystykrakow.pl,? which

hub for all of the open-access data and has, on average, over 16,006

nth. Each o f these activities has increased the transparency and the

pase o f the legislative process i n Krakéw. Using the same framework and ICTs, oth-
a e wi th in Poland can d o the same.

er «cross the Atlant ic, La t in Amer ica has implementeda similar framework to en-

transparency, increase accountabi l i ty, and reduce corrupt ion among polit i-

cians. To date, over 65% of Lat in Amer ica has now adopted a regional Freedom of

Information Act (FOIA) (Fundar, n.d.) .? This part icular case study is interesting be-

cause Latin America has used a legal f ramework to demand more transparency. The

Freedom of In format ion A c t has two ma in components: one is proactive and the other

is reactive. The proactive component means that publ ic officials must publish certain

information about the i r activit ies to the public, irrespective o f whether they requested

the documents. On the other hand, the reactive component is when parliamentari-

ans publicly release in fo rmat ion u p o n the public?s request (What is the Freedom o f

Information Act? 2021). Through th is f ramework, Lat in America has made it easier

to identify and sanction cor rup t ion and, by doing so, has increased the public?s trust

in government officials. Notably, they?ve used the help o f civi l society organisations

(CSOs) to carry out social audits, which are independent assessments of social in-

justice util ising the in fo rmat ion made available through the FOIA. By implementing

these reforms, Latin America is undergoing a democratic transit ion in which govern-

ments are more accountable and transparent.
Worldwide, the Wor l d Justice Project (WJP)? is an international civil society en-

suring countries? adherence to the Rule o f Law. Simply, the Rule o f Law is the propos-
al that ?no one is above the law?,?? meaning tha t all people, regardless o f wealth and

stanczyk a ,

acts as 4d a t a

eviews a m o

hance

e o
ber2on Portal uses the following l ink: https://przejrzystykrakow.pl/, which was active unt i lDecem-

2021, des t e e n s y , the alert comes up saying that ?the requested page is currently unavailable? in
org/archivey a n fact that EEA Grants lists the project as ?completed?, available at https://eeagrants.
? To investi. p a l a ) projects/PLO5-0103 (last accessed on 16 March2021) a

fo.org/resources e the FOIA at a more national level, please refer to this link: https://www.right2in-
CS-Lo-informat,e n eations/publ icat ions/the-latin-american-approach-to-transparency-and-ac-

* To vi . .

For ; ad o n e s t e , please fol low this l ink: https://worldjusticeproject.org/
tion of the Rule of Law seeh t tps : //www.lexisnexis.co.uk/about-us/rule-of-law#:~?text=Ino : .

2Oits%20simplest%20form%2C%20the,the%20shelter%2001%20the%20law (last accessed
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power, are subject to the same laws. TheRule of Law hasav i t a l role
transparency and accountability among policy-makers andPoliticiang an t h a n

es the likelihood of corruption and increases social justice, Impressivey,? itredue

provides independent data on the Rule of Law for over 120 countries % Y; the Wap

jsation has created a comprehensive dataset and index regarding each mean,

its database. Each country has its overall score, global rank, regional van o u n t y on

change.? With the accessibility of this information, citizens can ho}d ®and Tank

socially responsible and legally responsible for failing to adhere tothe Rule mets

Non-governmental organisations such as the WJPa r e vital formonitorin ofLawn

ulation as they can quickly draw attention to the government?s wron9doings» Teg.

courage social change. and ep.

These initiatives demonstrate different ways in which countries are

le corruption and increase transparency and accountability while making the
a more just place. From these strategies, two key elements arise, Firstly, partorld

tion is essential for creating a more trusting relationship between the electorate

their representatives. Secondly, non-governmental organisations have a role to LN

in monitoring the government?s activity. By bringing these two factors together, state

are trying to create a world where citizens and policymakers have open conversations

about legislative and non-legislative procedures and where everyone is subject to the

law.

Pol icy recommendat ions

The three ma in pr inciples ident i f ied in order to achieve an open government in Cy-

prus are transparency, part ic ipat ion, and accountabil i ty. Firstly, for the public to see

the workings of the i r government, data and in fo rma t ion on publ ic spending, govern-

ment contracts et cetera should open u p in a f o r m o f an open data portal. Secondly,

for the publ ic to be involved in the runn ing o f the i r government, such participation

should be encouraged, f o r instance through the protect ion o f whistleblowers and oth-

ers who call at tent ion to occurences o f cor rup t ion and government shortcomings.

Lastly, and perhaps most impor tan t ly , t o upho ld the rule o f law it is necessary to set

up more mechanisms for the publ ic to be heard, and feel that can i t be heard, while

making the government answerable to citizens.
Cyprus should draw inspiration from current practices abroad and implementits

own OLO. The OLO will create a space for open-data that is widely available and eas!-

e e
18 March 2021)

© ?World of Justice Project? Rule of Law Index (2021) available at https:/ /worldjusticeproject.or8/

rule-of-law-index/ (last accessed 19 March 2021). .

? Note that Cyprus does not have a WJP Rule o f Law Index at the time of writ ing. ailable at

* Johnston M., ?Good Governance: Rule o f Law, Transparency, and Accountability? a ).

https://etico.iiep.unesco.org/sites/defaul t / f i les/unpan010193.pdf (last accessed 18 Mare
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ple. E-governance systemswi l la l l ow citizens and mem
ccessi discussions about the policy-making Process, creating greater transparen-

open tability. Furthermore, information must be available and il
and accoun nce system should ensure that the e- o e 3?ces"

Y | Thus, the governa et tile €-system has a functioning
sible tool and upload all documents in an accessible format. The implementation

a discussion forums like OpeningParliament.org (https://www.openingpar-
of P e org/) would also enhance direct citizen engagement. Implementing these
liame . will also save taxpayers? money in the future due to the increasedefficiency

e y tems. In summary, Cyprus needs to implement a comprehensive and easi-
of opesible OLO to increase transparency and accountability among the House of

representatives ; . Co

Other reforms Cyprus should consider are reintroducing mactive initiatives and
spreading awareness around currentpractices in place. Reviving projects like Vouli-

Watch Cyprus wi l l ensure that polit ical activity is under public scrutiny and that pol-

iticians andpol icy-makersa r e accountable for their actions. The website?s political

neutrality is essential for creating an unbiased f low o f information between citizens

and the Cyprus House o f Representatives. Bridging the gap between citizens andp o l -
iticians is vital to regaining the general public?s faith in the state. Also, government

officials and CSOs need to increase awareness around current projects like Parallel

Parliament. As the plat form is already in place, the task is.to educate citizens about

the initiative and explain its role in creating a more open society. Cyprus must re-in-

troduce and re-vitalise these plat forms ina bid to foster democracy.

The final suggestion is to encourage the House to impose more stringent regula-

tions around lobbying, whistleblowing, and corruption. The first step wil l be to define

the terms in law. Defining words reduces ambiguity and makes it easier to have a

proper conversation about the i r meanings and applications. Once the definition is in

place, the House needs to introduce more stringent legislation and regulation.Hav ing
these in place wi l l allow the government and citizens to tackle problems like corrup-

tion head-on. Lobbying and whist leblowing are integral parts of a healthy, democrat-

ic society, and therefore, Cyprus needs to introduce such concepts into its everyday

Practice. Cyprus needs to implement and broaden their e-governance systems to cre-

ate an e-democracy, By using ICTs and strengthening regulations, the country can
fight against corruption and cultivate greater transparency and accountability for the
House ofRepresentatives,

bers o f Par l iament to

pave


